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Galvanically split superconducting microwave resonators for introducing
internal voltage bias
S. E. de Graaf,a) D. Davidovikj, A. Adamyan, S. E. Kubatkin, and A. V. Danilov
Department of Microtechnology and Nanoscience, MC2, Chalmers University of Technology,
SE-41296 Gothenburg, Sweden
(Received 25 October 2013; accepted 15 January 2014; published online 3 February 2014)
We present the design and performance of high-Q superconducting niobium nitride microwave
resonators intended for use in hybrid quantum systems, coupling spin degrees of freedom to the
cavity mode, both magnetically and electrically. We demonstrate a solution that allows to
introduce static electric fields in the resonator without compromising the microwave performance.
Quality factors above 105 remain unchanged in strong applied static electric fields above 10 MV/m
and magnetic fields up to 400mT. By design, the configuration of the dc field matches that of the
microwave field, especially advantageous for experiments on electrostatically controlled spin
systems.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4863681]
Superconducting thin-film resonators are widely used in
experiments on Josephson-based qubits1–3 for their reduced
mode volume and the ability to reach the strong coupling re-
gime. While Josephson qubits are useful for quantum informa-
tion processing, alternative methods are investigated to realize
other functionalities such as quantum memories. Hybrid sys-
tems exploiting spin degrees of freedom are showing great
potential for information storage4,5 and as coherent links
between microwave and optical domains.6 The long relaxation
times, especially of molecular compounds,7 could potentially
increase the performance and diversity of these systems.
Recent advances in supra-molecular chemistry have
revealed interesting spin systems with spin levels tuneable
by electric fields.8,9 Systems of paramagnetic defects in pie-
zoelectrics10 and spin-orbit qubits11 can exhibit similar elec-
trostatic spin tuning. This would allow for an efficient
quantum memory with fast on-demand storage and retrieval
of information by quick (and local) tuning of the spins in and
out of resonance with the cavity. These interesting directions
put a series of requirements on resonator design. In particu-
lar, the magnetic field required to bring these spin systems
into resonance with the microwave field results in vortex-
induced dissipation in the resonator.12,13 Another design
challenge that we simultaneously focus on in this Letter is
the possibility to introduce strong electric fields, without
compromising microwave performance.
In a coplanar waveguide resonator (CPWR), the radia-
tion losses are negligible as a result of a very small dipole
moment in the structure: the microwave currents propagating
in the center conductor are compensated for by almost equal
currents propagating in the opposite direction in the nearby
ground planes. In most cases, Qrad 10
6 and scales with the
ground-to-ground separation s as Qrad / sa,14 where a¼ 2.
In contrast, an unshielded strip ðs!1Þ would act as an
antenna with very large radiation losses. This also applies to
small perturbations to the geometry of a coplanar transmis-
sion line (for example, a was found to increase to 2.3 for a
meandered CPWR14).
The introduction of a dc bias connection in the CPWR
geometry constitutes a radical change to the design. It signif-
icantly disrupts the ground plane currents, leading to large
radiation losses. This situation can be improved by careful
engineering and matching of impedances in the circuit, either
by high impedance inputs15–17 or sophisticated band-stop fil-
ter engineering.18 While the former method has been demon-
strated for quality factors on the order of a few thousands,
high quality filter matching can potentially give much lower
loss.18 However, this method becomes unpractical in strong
magnetic fields, since the resonator and filter properties will
change differently (due to kinetic inductance), and matching
conditions are no longer the same.
For the design presented here, we solve the issue of
introducing dc bias by instead creating a resonator that has a
very small dipole moment, i.e., the currents flowing in the
ground planes become negligible. This allows us to split the
ground plane encompassing the resonator without compro-
mising the microwave performance and to use the two half-
planes for dc biasing.
The resonator design can be derived from merging two
identical k=4 resonators (shown in Fig. 1(a)). Each of the
two basic units is similar to the design originally presented
in Ref. 19. To achieve good magnetic field performance, we
load the two parallel strips of the resonator with a dense ca-
pacitance, acting as a metamaterial that reduces the phase ve-
locity in the resonator. One advantage is that this minimises
magnetic field induced dissipation by distributing microwave
currents throughout the structure. The lower phase velocity
results in a lower impedance (30 X) which further decou-
ples the resonance mode from free space radiation.
Additionally, the symmetry and the dense network of parallel
leads within the resonator, each carrying a current in the op-
posite direction as its neighboring leads, ensure that the
microwave currents create dipole moments which cancel
each other. With mainly quadrupole terms left unbalanced,
the encircling ground plane currents become small.
In the next step (Fig. 1(b)), we arrive at two weakly
coupled resonators. Such a system has two eigenmodes:
symmetric and antisymmetric. Here, the currents which goa)Electronic mail: degraaf@chalmers.se
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p Þ and cancel each other for the anti-
symmetric mode ðxa ¼ 1=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C0L0
p Þ, so that if Lc !1 the
symmetric mode vanishes and the anti-symmetric mode
stays at its original frequency. The final design (Fig. 1(c)) is
a balanced k/2 resonator with a current and voltage distribu-
tion as shown in Fig. 1(d).
Alternatively, the resonator in Fig. 1(c) can be described
as a coplanar stripline resonator loaded with a dense distributed
capacitance. We keep parts of this coplanar stripline geometry
in the center of the resonator (voltage node), since it is more
advantageous for coupling to small spin ensembles. Microwave
currents passing through the two central segments have oppo-
site directions, so that inbetween the two segments the z-
component of the magnetic field is enhanced. The detailed
structure of the magnetic microwave field and the electric field
in this area is shown in Fig. 2(a). The coplanar stripline section
also has a higher propagation velocity than the capacitively
loaded counterpart which spatially delocalizes the voltage node
in the resonator, advantageous for connecting dc bias lines.
One section of the resonator is capacitively coupled to a trans-
mission line (Cc) and to maintain symmetry we couple the
other section to the ground via an identical capacitance.
Due to the well-balanced design, the ground plane can be
split into two parts, as shown in Fig. 2(b). To make the slot
between the two half-planes even more transparent for residual
currents, the capacitor linking two halves is also implemented
as a dense interdigitated structure. Furthermore, the split-
ground design provides for a path for flux to escape from
around the resonator, further improving its magnetic field per-
formance, eliminating low-field hysteretic effects, and reducing
flux focusing.12,19,20
Finally, the low dissipation dc bias connection is supplied
to the two resonator segments via links coupled to the voltage
nodes (here, we use the geometric center of the resonator), as
illustrated in Fig. 2(b). Due to the coupling capacitance, we
expect a small shift of the voltage node. This shift can be
roughly estimated from dx ¼ kCc=C0  0:0025k < 10 lm.
The expected radiation loss from placing the dc bias connec-
tions at the geometric center of the resonator therefore gives
Qdc  105.21
The resonators were made from niobium nitride (NbN),
140 nm thick, sputtered onto a C-plane sapphire substrate
and patterned using electron beam lithography and reactive
ion etching in a NF3 plasma. We chose NbN for its high ther-
modynamic critical field (Hc) and sapphire substrates since
they have a high dielectric breakdown field. Apart from this,
the resonators inherit the same properties as previously dem-
onstrated for similar Nb resonators.19 The measurements
shown in Fig. 3(a) were performed in a helium flow cryostat
at 1.8K using a vector network analyzer and the measured
transmission signal (S21, see inset Fig. 3(a)) was fitted using
a standard method for microwave resonators22 to extract in-
ternal (Qint) and coupling (Qc) quality factors. We also sepa-
rate the dissipation induced by magnetic fields from other
loss mechanisms by defining the field-induced loss tangent
Q1B ¼ Q1int ðBÞ  Q1int ðB ¼ 0Þ,13 which is the quantity shown
FIG. 1. (a) Two identical coupled resonators. Red (symmetric) and blue
(antisymmetric) arrows indicate direction of currents for the two coupled
modes. (b) Same resonators coupled via the common inductance LC. (c) By
removing the common link (LC ! 1), we arrive at the final structure used
in this work. It only has the antisymmetric mode, and it can easily be inter-
nally dc biased. (d) Microwave voltage (solid) and current (dash) along the
resonant structure in (c) for the two segments.
FIG. 2. (a) Cross-section near the current maximum (dashed line in (b)).
Color gradient shows microwave magnetic field intensity, obtained with
COMSOL simulations, and the dashed red line shows the normalized micro-
wave current density across the strip. (b) Left: Schematic sketch of the reso-
nator and ground plane design. Right: False color optical image taken near
the current node of the resonator (top) and the high density ground capacitor
(bottom). Red and blue areas indicate the two galvanically isolated segments
of superconductor. Scale bar is 60lm.
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in Fig. 3(a). For the measurements in magnetic field, we do
not perform any tedious alignment of the field to make it
completely parallel with the NbN film, instead we rely on
the exceptionally low flux focusing factor20 (2–3) of our
design. The data at low powers (around single photon popu-
lation of the resonators) in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) were obtained
in a different cryostat with a base temperature of 300mK.
The magnetic field available in this cryostat (400mT) was
not sufficient to noticeably affect the resonators at all, which
is why we instead present high field data taken at 1.8K.
The data in Fig. 3(a) show that the magnetic field
induced losses are low enough not to degrade the Q of the
resonator on the level of 105 up to 400mT, and these losses
are expected to have a very weak temperature and power de-
pendence.19 No hysteresis is observed for the measured fields
in Fig. 3(a) (i.e., the quality factors remain the same when
returning to B¼ 0); however, exposing the resonator to even
stronger fields will eventually lead to a hysteretic behavior
due to trapped flux in the structure.
In Fig. 3(b), we show that applied electric fields of up to
10 MV/m have no observable impact on the quality factor
even for very low excitation powers. Furthermore, the quality
factors saturate at a level of Qint ¼ 1:3 2  105 (observed
spread over a total of eight different resonators) below single
photon population (see Fig. 3(c)). This is in accordance with
the expected dielectric loss tangent in our sapphire substrates.
It is possible to qualitatively explain these high quality
factors by considering different ground-plane geometries.
We have seen19 that the initially high Qint in the presence of
ground planes drops to Qint  3 4  104 when the ground
planes are removed. This suggests that the residual dipole
moment in the presented design is up to 40 000 times less
than the dipole moment of an unshielded CPWR, and ground
plane currents are reduced by the same amount. Still, split-
ting the ground plane in two parts results in the delocaliza-
tion of the circulating currents and dissipation. However, in
our design, the capacitance per unit area is very large, and
this ensures that the circulating currents are localized on a
length-scale much smaller than the wavelength, k. This is
another key requirement for maintaining a high Q resonance.
It also allows us to further relax the requirement of connect-
ing the bias to the resonator exactly at its voltage node and
still maintain a high Q, and it partially explains why the
measured Qint is even larger than the expected value of
Qdc  105. The inductance of the dc bias lines also contrib-
utes to further increase Qdc. Additionally, any resistive ele-
ments (such as bonding wires for supplying dc) in this
design are placed far from any currents around the resonant
structure and can be neglected as a source of dissipation.
Finally, we also note that the presented design can easily
be extended to also support current dc-bias by operating it as
a 3k/2 resonator and introducing another dc connection at
the second voltage node.
In summary, we have demonstrated a split-ground plane
superconducting resonator design in which we internally
introduced dc bias to the resonator. Our measurements show
that this does not significantly contribute to resonator loss on
the level of Q¼ 105. Furthermore, the presented design is
compatible with current technology of making the resonator
resilient to magnetic field, and our NbN resonators show
quality factors above 105, unaffected by applied parallel field
up to 400mT, making these resonators good candidates for
coupling to, for example, electrostatically tuneable spin
ensembles.
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